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da Canadian Travellers at London Banquetm)
i

y HE Toronto News, in the course W,M^. Ridiîiriso^ ïÿn^ ; H. a Çing, sec- is true after all—the old saying, “A boy’s him), I need not say, can be thoroughly relied “Canada has navigable waters from the 
F of a lengthy article descriptive retary C T. Benefit Society; W. Colville, To- best friend is his mother.” Therefore, the re- upon. mouth of the St. Lawrence to a distance of
3, of the world-girdling tour of the ronto, W. G. Reilly, Toronto; F. H. Johnson, ception given us this evening by you, Mr. “The word “Canada” is believed to be from 2,ooo miles inland with only 27o miles of canals 
H four commercial travellers sent London J. H Lumbers, Toronto ^ Valentine Chairman and gentlemen of the dear old Moth- the Indian word “Kanatha,” meaning a vil- To give you an idea of how Seat a traffic there
i out under its auspices says: S ^ % «land, is but like unto a mother’s welcome to lage or collection of huts, but do not misjudge is, fmight te^^ou thata^a^ven mLt on the
3 From that day the four sue- £>ySh London, H. A. Evans. secretary C. T. her children-which surpasses all others in or misconstrue by forming the opinion that we <kro canal, connecting Lake Huron with Lak! 

cessful travellers focussed their ’3obt TTl^m.a?.’ Lon^; point of warmth and sincerity, and the mem- are all Indians, or that we reside in wigwams Superior, a greater tonnage passes durine the
eyes to world-wide prospects, T. A. <Coysh London ; J. J Redding C.Ç., ory of which we shall carry back to Canada or huts. Such is not the case, for in point of Æ mor^Z is own thangrips „d «SteWSSlW own people & .5£ ^

sirss §ss 1 wsfeusriSi & sst ^g^seaustste&t.t &S28&Z susses a«s RttraHf:thing that could possibly be foreseen was reck- .. s .. V. ' 1 „ „rlS anchester, A. F. Al- sistance of a third party is about as awkward of any other country in the world—and no one ural- and other advantae-es^of Canada and then
oned upon, and when, on the night of Jan. n fcA^bury;^PP, Northampton ; A. and unpleasant as trÿihg to make love to a is a better judge thah commercial travellers, give vou but a faTm idea of VhTv«t«?«
the travellers left Toronto, they knew that on- P. /’ P«tty «« with a little'cuss of a brother in They get the credit, at least, of being compe- Neatness of her possibiHries
ly the most remote mischance could sidetrack J*fod.esia; W. the rœm, or booking an order dnder similar tent judges of the fair sex. “But one word and T will rnnrlnHe n,„
or cause them inconvenience. The Daily Telegïph!' The ctTra^Tw^ Our experience has been /‘Canada is as large as sixteen Germanys, newspapers, the great .educators, the g^eat

Ere their departure they anticipated cor- London News Agency, The Press Association^ lar5eIy °f th!s ordeJ S‘r Ce Ieavl"g h,ome or twice the extent of British India, and larger by power that does more for a Country and its peo-
rectly that the crowning feature of their trip J. W. Kirby, Bradford; C. F. Davie, Colwyn ratTr Ca1nat^a1. Therefore, we feel tonight 250,090 square miles than the United States and pie without thought of remuneration of self-
was to be a banquet, tendered them m Old Bay ; Verney Smith, Burnley ; W. M. Thomp- Particularly delighted and elated to hear on Alaska. That s why we (willlsaÿ) gracefully aggrandisement, than all the philanthropists
London, by the United Kingdom Commercial son, King’s Lynn; H B' Knight Ipswich- T al* sldes thç good old English.language, it. acquiesced in allowing the United States to and statesmen put together, compare most fa-
Travellers’ association. This had been ar- j. Burwood, Gt. Yarmouth; B. Kenach, Lon- removes the feeling.of lonesomeness and in- have Alaska. But here permit me to sound a vorably with any other country, and the Tor-
ranged in advance by the News, and was one don; G. E. King, London; W. Guggenheim, stills into our hearts a greater love and admn- note of warning. If in future the British gov- onto News, to whom we are indebted for this
ot the most important functions of the kind London ; R. S. Hiscock, London ; S J H atl0n for a11 that 1V™ yL Br!t‘sh—and' P™**1 «rament refuses to ‘call’ the ‘bluff of the United treat of a lifetime, is not the least of them •
ever held; in. fact, it was the first occasion on Kirkland, London ; J. White, Redditcii ;' A. C. are we tha? we are Brlt'sh subjects. States in their selfish desire to have another Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, again I thank
which the commercial travellers of the United Jerrard, Bournemouth ; W. W. Gibbings, Lon- ,In rePjyinS to ,the t°a?t W U1ch. yT hav? portion "of Canada,, there will be a bee in some- you most cordially for the reception given my-
Kingdom and of Canada, the chief colony of don ; H. Rising, Philadelphia • F A** Rhind 80 favorabIy> warmly ând heartily tendered, I body's bonnet, and it won’t be in the Canuck’s, self and fellow travelers ”
the empire, had come together The News London; M. Thomson, London; j. J. Hanson! 8=arcely know where to commence. Three for what we hafe we’ll hold. The health of the visitors was proposed by
foresaw that a commercial gathering of that Lopdon; O. Eatough, Rossendale; A. G things constitute a good after-dinner speech “Qur territory is ample, and includes every Mr. E. R. Tapp, and responded to b? Lieut -
k.nd could but have far-reaching results par- Brown, Warrington; W. G. Wilcher, London;- first, stand up; second speak up; third, shut soi, and climat t ^ of the enervating Gen. Wimburn Lawrie, C. B„ and Dr. Parkin
ocularly m advertising this country, hence R. G. Boulden, Southport; C. E. Schroeder up The latter I feel like doing, fearing that South-for‘where the banana grows white men C. M. G.

PtT Tu F ze ,and Newcastle; F. Pridgeon, Wakefield. I which befel the burial of an unknown man won-t work/ Thus we escape the negro prob- Mr. Valentine Wells, of Mount Forest, Ont., 
There was hearty co-operation The menu upon which the evening winged may be my lot. , , lem. Within her limits is contained half the proposed the health of the chairman, Mr.

d uT g n A° art its way to a programme of toasts an dmusic Canada as a topic is so. varied and so fresh water of the globe, with water power and Brooks responding,
rangements which resulted in a function of was as follows: great that one can but merely fringe upon it. electric-energy to make her the first nation in “The speeches of Sir Albert R. Rollit Mr

Hors d’OEuvre ïSS
The of the .great bMq„«, might w=,l *** ^ twentieth Ltury essenti,,,, jSS,«” ^ M,

be introduced by the following “Commercial %ianchainesVet “ Canad^’ and y absolutely true. • ,<Qur f educatiôn is quite advanced, would disPe11 the density of the English people
stysrt: — —i. His.iZtXsPois aœiSi

Through wea and woe Charlotte Russe we have passed through ; therefore, you will to the breeze from the top of every public reception given us and the kindnesses extended
We al! must know Bombe Cecil pardon me, knowing that it would give our school in the provinces of Ontario and Mam- from one and all is far beyond our expectations.

We i e’er be staunch and true, Desert government the greatest.pleasure imaginable toba, and it will only be a matter of a short They certainly, know how to entertain. Our
Unbl life ends., the best of friends, Ca.îe if we could but “book” a million or so of eood -mc wben the example set by these provinces London visit will ever remain fresh m our mem- v

I and you.” . , . , v , , . industrious and sturdy yeomen, artisans and will be emulated by every province in the Do- bry^
1; was.an event in which men p-ave ex- ie toast list was introduced by the chair- laborers, with their vsjv^ and children to come ™mon- The pleasure of the evening was enhanced

pression to a patriotic sentiment welding the' Kim VHerPl5^s^ H"y|M: Iv® back to Canada witii^'re.'^X.hSFfe the virgin soil J-‘°Pr ban^ing.system i^ almost perfect, and by songs by_ Miss Carrie Tubb> Mr. Charles
re/ationship to w'tiich thfe words of the Uiorus p • S’ % Majesty, Q“een Alexandra, the awaits the ploughman, abd -those who want possesses the entire confidence of the Canadian Morton and Mr. A. Snelling, humorous recitals
lent popular descriptionC ; "1® anti.^miess of Wales and the other wQrk can hFave it for the^king. It is a land People, as note the large deposits. Quite the by Mr. A. Snelling and pianoforte solos by Mrs.

popmar aesenpuon. ^ members of the Yoyalfamily. overflowing with “milkand. honey’’-but you reverse is the case in the United States at the Herbert Townsend.
fhPQPr, ferricia“TeC0 V1 i!C-irvfe*S t°itKC affair c- The Dominion of Canada,” proposed by have gqt to work and hustle to share in the present time. “Lord Strathcona, though confined to his '

the London Traveller J ««oration M h hy ?Pndd to by the RL Hon. Lord Strathcona, It is a great country for the middle class, Canada occupies a unique position—a sense of office to receive us,” writes Mr. Cdlville. “He
Commissioner for Canada. who, by industry and frugality, become ,and. independence permeates the whole social sys- is a grand old man, and his secretary, Mr. W

do us honor 1 iSerliaïe fK^h^feaTure C prop°8ed by Mr" F- °Yîîcr®’ and comparativety rich in a few years, tern, and produces a condition of freedom un- L. Griffith, a most amiable gentletnan, has ex-
of so eniovable an even^nV and Ï hnvf ^ Coysh' -Mr" CoIvllle responded. while for the investors ii has no equal. The known in older countries. - tended us many courtesies, enabling us to visit
beside themselves with deî’ieht ” y “On behalf of my fellow-travellers, and on population is rapidly increasing. Aside from “Canada has passed beyond the- Mother Buckingham Palace, and the Houses of Com-

. my own behalf, allow me to thank you most large immigration from ’other countries, Coiintry in many social questions, particularly mons and Lords. We have visited Windsor
1 he banquet was held in the Hotel Cecil, heartily for the very flattering and warm man- °ver two hundred thousand farmers last year as regards the liquor traffic. A high state of Castle, also Westminster Abbey, St. Paul’s, and

I he four Canadians sat cm the left of the ner in which you have received us this even- tbe United States for Canada, and more control of this traffic has been attained, fully many other points, of gréât interest. Needless
chairman, Mr W F. Brooks, of Manchester, ing,” said Mr. Colville. . . will follow their example this year, and be- one-third of its population living under pfohibi- to say, we' are enjoying every moment of our
me head of the United Kingdom association, “We have almost completed our rapid tour come loyal subjects of our great and beloved tion. I understand this is one of the live issues time—four hours sleep between sight-seeing
while on his right sât Lord Strathcotm and of the world, and are now homeward-bound. King. -> with yjou at the present time, so I must be care- portions of London, it seems, never sleep. The
Mr Amert K. Kollit. 1 he tables were arrang- From our first stop-over at Winnipeg, the Lord Strathcona, speaking at Toronto, the ful not to trespass. . ...........  weather man has been most kind
cd m the form of a huge “E, ’ the backbone of gateway of the great Canadian Northwest— city we hail from, made the statement that, be- “Regarding transportation. Canada is soe- ’“Our trin tfirmurh Ttnlv -
the letter being the guest table. Those present the grainary of the world—to our departure fore the close of the twentieth century, Canada dally well situated, being supplied with three decided change from our sailings Naples and
were: The chairman, Mr. W. F. Brooks, Lord from the shores of our beloved land at Vic- would have a population^ over sixty million, transcontinental sy terns, the greatest of which espècialN Rome^^gpealed to m-to av nl

-o’aMrnW;u L’ tor», B.C., the “Empress Qty” of the Pacific, That statement, I believe, will be verified, is the C. P. R„ to whom we are very deepTy in- ing of Paris ?P .tosaynoth-
LpmSwÏ LTaV^,e’TC-,B; Pr- Far" r have been welcomed and honored all along Any prophecy made by our honored Lord debted for the kindness and courtesy shown us “We leave on Wednesday for Scotland and 
km, C.M.G., Messrs. J. H. Taylor, London ; the line m no mistaken manner. But to me it Strathcona (for all Canadians delight to honor by its officers at every point. Ireland, and sail foY home on the lyth inst.’^
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The Thousand-Foot Ocean Liner, and What
:

it Means ;1

6
xfiT is a rapid age in which we live, will naturally be commensurate with their • But there were some features which Mr. that these two and the type which they repre- all the waters of the world was first hoisted

So rapid are the new Cunarders len8*- Ismay felt free to discuss: The new Cunarders, sent are exceedingly popular with the^ travel- to the masthead of a smart Australian clioner
that one has not had time to lose “This is the first time in its history that as all the world knows, are fitted with turbine ing public. The patrons of this class know of before the days of the great rush to the eold 
wonder over these gigantic liners, the White Star line has been able to enter the engines. Mr. Ismay said that the new White the many features which by the sacrifice of a diggings, more than half a century aeo It
to cease to marvel at their im- field of ship construction without a handicap, Star vessels would be equipped with both tpr- knot or two of speed it was found possible to could hardly have been anticipated that the
mensity of length and tremendous Hitherto we have been restricted by bine and reciprocating engines. These will instal in them. One therefore wonders about time would come before the end of the centurv
power. It looks as though these tlle limitations of our former home operate triple screws, thé two wing screws the many unknown features which Jthe White when the same flae would be the recotmired
790-foot steamships were to be the terminal — that of Liverpool; and In being propelled^by engines of the reciprocating Star company-can place in these tremendous emblem of several fleets of powerful steam-
last word in marine construction planning for new ships it had always been tyPî; the central one being driven by a turbine, big vessels of a relatively slow speed. Eleva- ships traversing all the great oceans of the

and that their 68,000 horse-power marked the necessary for us to keep in mind the fact that . The company already has under construe- tors are already a familiar feature. Will these world. Yet this is what has now become an
limit of motive power. our vessels must be kept within certain limita- tion two other vessels whose motive power is roomy new leviathans have trolleys or moving accomplished fact.

But now, while one is yet marveiing at tions. But now that we have proved our ter- of t"18 combination type. But these are very sidewalks to carry passengers up and down The original flag of the White «Star dir,
these new marvels, the cables bring announce- minai to Southampton, that . restriction no much smaller They are the Alberta and the their far-reaching decks? Will they have pers was taken over in i86v hv the late T M
ment that the White Star Steamship Company longer exists, and so, fdr the first time, we are Albany, which are now tinder construction in theatres and. shopping arcades? Ismay, and who then proceeded to found thé
has contracted for the construction of a steam- n°w able to enter the field without any handi- *e Belfast yards of Harland & Wolff. These Where, anyhow, is this era by era increase Oceanic Steam Navigation Company latterlv
ship that is to have the amazing length of cap of this nature. Southampton being a spa- tx,v°, are to be p aced ln t le Canadian service in the size of ships to end? In a comparison known as the White Star line The first vF-
1.000 feet, a length 210 feet greater than that cious harbor and its waters sc/ wide and deep o{ th<: company m the coming spring, but they that was made when the new, Cunarders were sel that was sent afloat was the Oceanic of
r the Lusitania and 330 feet more than was that so far as that port is concerned we" may are of relatively small size, their tonnage being first contracted for some interesting calcula- 8,807 tons and a length over all of aio feet'
ihe length of Brunei’s great failure—the Great build ships of any size. It is true that docking oply U.ooo tons. The new mips will probably tions were made. These showed that if the That was but forty years ago The two new
Eastern. • I facilities on this side must be considered. The dlsPlace about 60,000 tons. _ rate of increase in steamship dimensions should vessels which the company hîs now contracted

-such was the word the cables brought the longest piers on the North river, where our Extraordinary speed, Mr. Ismay con- be maintained for the next hundred years at for might almost hoist two of these first
pther day. Mr. Brace Ismay, the general man- vessels now dock are but 850 feet in length, tmuedi will not be sought for in these larger the same ratio that they increased from 1807 Oceanics on board, yet "they were considered
ager of the White Star line, who arrived from but we are quite sure that longer ones will be vessels. About twenty kn^s an hour, I should to 1907 the ship launched at the end of the very superior vessels^n their time Following

- and a few days>go, not only confirmed constructed.” say will be their gait _ We have some very next century would have a speed of 6,527 knots them came a fleet of steamers and in 187s the
,ht reP°rt, but added àtill further interest to it Mr. Ismay would not commit himself to fnmW^anTcoaThiinLrs^ lni. ^herP u.p Wlth a day’ atld would be able to cross from New line led all others in' speed with its Britannic
,,v the statement that the company was plan- any further statement about New York piers, fe 18 always a \ork to England in about thirteen hours. The a vessel of 5,000 tons. The Britannic was fob

,t0 buiId not onc but two of these giant but since his company has definitely planned ■ h ^ biit we do notTeliew tiiarahat^Yr8 VCSSfi Y°u d be nearly a. mi,e in length and lowed by the Germanic of the Same size, and
v vs; to send one down the ways six to bring out two 1,000 feet ships, with the in- cenrà“ LrJnor^ th!rPi 'ht P* would have accommodations for 33,000 pas- which succeeded in attracting considerable at-

/ ths after the other had gone overboard, tention of putting them in the New York ser- ZZF thL itTs’ rnnULlhi ■ y reason ^ sengers. tention by her per{ormanceg croSS?nJ the
*!n'J 10 Place both of these great vessels in the vice, it is fair to assume that the White Star thp nrdmarv vnva^r J mcreasm£; To . Gf course, no name has been assigned to Atlantic in a little under eight days Later on

York-Southampton service. line, has received definite assurance that the a matter of extreme ImoortanrVh t®8/8 n0t th^Projected vessels. But the White the Teutonic and the Majeltic were placed In
These two steamships,” said Mr. Ismay, city will- have suitable piers ready when the three additional knots an hour is a iLra?.-°f E5? 5?* W1 u"doubtedly follow its old sys- the transatlantic service, these being vessels of

L,01, ,ntended to be far ahead of anything yet ships make their first appearance here in the f-xtrem#* imnnrtanrp tn *■" natter °f tem °f nomenclature, and when these two 10^00 tons. Since then"fevents moved raoidlv
1 ::iC(E They are to be approximately 1,ooo spring of 1911: ' WW- come out the names given them will in all inthe affairs of theWhiteStarTne. The
|Cv‘ 111 length, perhaps a few feet more or per- “What new or unusual features will these noHnsistent on high speed seems 3r,i Probabll,ty e"d with _ the clicking “ic” which company now owns nearly a half hundred

i'r;,'!,af f^w feet’less. But if not exactly of new vessels have?” Mr. Ismay was asked. by the popularity of such vessels as the Arn^r fleltS° °Dg dlstingulshed thc vessel8 of this steamships, twenty-seven of which are of the
feet it, will be but a trifling difference “I may not tell you that,” he replied, “for ika of the Harnburg-Ameriran lin» fnû f e 1 . twin-scréw tÿpe. But although this aggrega-

F-m that figure, one way or the other. That if I did all our competitors will know, but I Adriatic.” g d °Ur tor n "h$ wv? "IT® lnteresting his* tion constitutes ofie of the largest merchant
will make them considerabl greater will repeat what I just said that theV will be The two vessels Which Mr l«ml„ 1 r\ * than ,h th.e. Whlte Star, and it is now fleets afloat, the line has many other features ^■any v^e! yetp rejected. Ido otknow far ahead f anything that has yet been ro- lectïd asTn «Impk baîê^o iretions te Æ W ^ f The which attract attention. OneM these ?s the

beam has bée» decided up*», but this jectedV extraordinary spe^ J it SSaS *
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